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The Year in
Training Modules:
A Recap
It’s no secret we’ve
been busy revamping our
training library with new,
animated modules.
But we’ve been moving
quickly, so here’s a refresher
on what’s available:

All of us at PhishLine would like
to thank you for partnering with
us to fight cybercrime in 2017.
It’s been a pleasure serving you!
We hope our commitment to
providing new and engaging
content helped you meet the goals
you set out to reach this year.

Holidays and phishing go hand in
hand, so if you’re struggling for campaign ideas, consider what’s new in
the Content Center Marketplace.TM
From holiday humor to deep
discounts, our latest emails test the
limits of an employee’s desire to click.
Ask your consultant for details on
the latest templates.

Awareness 101
Advanced phishing training:

• Ransomware
• Social Media
• Spear Phishing
• Security and the Cloud
• Network Security
• Removable Media
Watch for more in 2018!

We’re excited to bring you even
more modules, email templates,
landing pages and support in 2018
to ensure you don’t lose ground
in the fight against cybercriminals.

Need a last-minute holidaythemed campaign?

• What is Phishing?
• Types of Phishing
• Spotting Phishing Scams
• Understanding URLs

Awareness 102
Specialty training:

P

AS WE CLOSE OUT 2017, WE LOOK FORWARD TO NEXT YEAR

Phishing 101
Covering the basics:

• Cyberattacks
• The Human Factor
• Passwords
• Social Engineering
• Mobile Device Security
• Incident Response

TM

Spice up cybersecurity training with a role-playing game!
Sometimes the best way to fight
cybercrime is to think like a criminal.
The Click Thinking ransomware
game lets employees assume the
role of K. Oss, hacker extraordinaire,

intent on launching a
ransomware attack.
Success or failure
rides on every
choice!
J UST A HOLIDAY REM I ND E R !

ALL I WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS IS
YOUR USER NAME,
PASSWORD, NETWORK
ACCESS CODE,
COMPANY ROUTING
NUMBER...AND A NEW
BANDANA!

Cybercriminals love the holidays
because they’re the perfect cover for
many of their phishing scams.
Remember to keep your guard
up—and your consultant close—for a
happier, cyber-safe season!

